Bring the Arts to Your School*

Sarah Brothers | Arts Education Director
831.475.9600 X18 | ARTSED@ARTSCOUNCILSC.ORG

Arts Integration Institute
Empowering teachers and administrators to use the arts in their classrooms

**Cost**
- $500 per participant
- $60 for Continuing Education credits

**About**
This 4-day intensive workshop brings together K-12 classroom teachers, teaching artists, and school administrators. Discover how to promote learning in and through the arts and equity in education from an in-depth collaborative experience. Acquire tools through first-hand experience in the artistic process, arts integration, and the studio and integrated habits that enhance English Language Development and Common Core in the classroom.

**Details**
- Build skills in classroom management and arts materials organization
- Re-imagine teaching using the arts to support academic and socio-emotional learning
- Gain an understanding of arts integration and its value in student learning
- Acquire tools that promote critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and communication

Family Arts Nights
Uniting students and their families through creative experiences

**Cost**
$1,600 per night
(For schools where 60% of students qualify for free/reduced lunch, contact asirota@santacruzcoe.org for information about financial support.)

**About**
Family Arts Nights expose students and their families to the great joy involved in participating in arts activities and the magic of creating together. Fun and engaging activities allow parents to experience, first hand, how the arts promote youth development and support their children’s learning.

**Details**
- 2-hour evening school-wide multidisciplinary arts event
- 4 highly skilled dance, drama, visual, and music teaching artists, and all supplies
- Marketing materials for promotion to parents
- Teaching artist background checks and fingerprinting

Mariposa Arts
Giving students enriching after-school experiences to extend their learning

**Cost**
$3,100 for 18 weeks

**About**
Mariposa Arts teaches elementary school students to express themselves, creatively problem-solve, make healthier choices, and positively affect their communities. Plus, Mariposa Arts empowers their high school student teachers to develop career skills as they teach alongside professional teaching artist mentors.

**Details**
- Teaching artists from many disciplines
- 18-week arts programming for 2 weekly classes (up to 20 students each) back to back after school
- Scheduling and program development support
- Teaching artist background checks and fingerprinting
SPECTRA school residencies
Adding in-depth arts learning to the school day

**cost**
$50/hr x ____ hrs x ____wks
(including one additional hour planning and prep per hour in classroom)
+ any necessary supplies
+ 20% admin fee

**about**
We partner with districts and schools to bring additional SPECTRA programming to students. Through these customized contracts, we supply engaging arts programming and the support to make it happen! From coordination, scheduling, and administration to selecting, hiring, and paying highly skilled teaching artists, we’re here to help.

**details**
- 8 -16 week residency
- Access to SPECTRA Teaching Artists from many disciplines trained in California VAPA standards
- Curriculum-integrated programs
- Flexible scheduling and program scope
- Program development support
- Teaching Artist background checks and fingerprinting

---

SPECTRA performances
Bringing inspiring live productions directly to students

**cost**
• $800 - $1,400

**about**
Performances vary from life size dragons, puppet shows, and sing-alongs to theater productions, wonderful cultural music, and dance experiences from all over the world!

**details**
- Access to SPECTRA Teaching Artists from many disciplines who are trained in California VAPA standards
- We hire and pay SPECTRA Teaching Artists
- Curriculum-integrated programs
- Teaching artist background checks and fingerprinting

---

artist teacher partnership
Enhancing core subject classes through the arts

**cost**
• $6,000 per 14-week program across one grade level

**about**
The Artist Teacher Partnership is an arts integration program that unites classroom teachers with mentor teaching artists. Together, they develop lessons that address standards in both the artform and core content areas like math, science, or English.

**details**
- Provide students high quality arts instruction based in arts integration
- Providing fun, engaging, and experiential ways of learning other core subject areas
- Lead professional development in arts to generalist classroom teachers
- Develop a culture of value for arts education at the school and build capacity for sustaining the program

---

*We can meet your distance learning needs, too! We offer written lessons and online video tutorials to bring arts education to students at home.*